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Abstract 
Coronal fractures of the anterior teeth are one of  the   most common form of dental trauma. . In case of 

complex fractures, where the fractured segment is available and there is a close approximation of the segment 

to the remaining tooth, reattachment of the fractured fragment to the remaining tooth can provide better and 

long lasting esthetics, improved function, a positive psychological response, and is a faster and less 
complicated procedure. The procedure is very simple and economic and needs less chair-side time as compared 

to many conventional methods. This paper reports on coronal tooth fracture case that was successfully treated 

using adhesive reattachment of fractured fragment and post placement. 
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I. Introduction 
Dentoalveolar traumas are commonly caused by injuries such as contact sports, street fights and traffic 

accidents and also home accidents.(1-3) A study by Murchison, Burke and Worthington4 estimated that about 

one-fourth of the population under the age of 18 years had traumatic injury in anterior teeth and, of this total, 

80% were central incisors and 16% were lateral incisors. However,      complicated fractures involving crown 

and root with pulpal exposure constitute only 5%---8% of all traumatic injuries.4 A review of published case 

reports indicate that 85% of traumatized incisors fractured in an oblique fashion from the labial to lingual 

aspect.5 The risk of tooth fracture is further increased when an individual has severe overjet/overbite or an 

anterior open bite.6 The Fracture manifestations can vary from an simple enamel-dentin fracture to complex 

pulp and root-involving fractures.2 Factors that influence the management of coronal tooth fractures include the 
site of fracture, size of fractured fragments, periodontal status, pulpal involvement, root maturation, biological 

width invasion, occlusion, and time .6,8 

One of the options for managing coronal tooth fractures, especially when there is minimal or no 

violation of the biological width, and the fractured fragment is retained, is the reattachment of the dental 

fragment. Reattachment of a fragment  can provide good and long lasting esthetics as the tooth’s original 

anatomic form, colour, and surface texture are maintained. Additionally, it generates a positive psychological 

response and is a reasonably simple procedure that provides a more predictable long-term wear than when a 

direct composite is used.6 The concept of reattachment began in 1964 when Chosak and Eidelman used a cast 

post and conventional cement to reattach an anterior crown segment.9 Tennery was the first to use acid etch 

technique for the reattachment of fractured tooth fragment.10 Subsequently, Starkey and Simonsen have reported 

similar cases .11,12 In spite of the high success rates in tooth fragment reattachment reported in the literature1,13 
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some dentists make decision for other less conservative procedures such as tooth extraction and rehabilitation 

with implant-supported prosthesis. This may be due to either lack of knowledge of such procedures or fear of 

failure.1 

Therefore, this article describes the rehabilitation of a crown fracture in the   maxillary  central  incisor 

by tooth fragment reattachment technique  using a glass fiber post to increase retention . 

 

II. Case Report 
A  44-year-old  female patient reported to the Department of Conservative Dentistry and Endodontics 

Government Dental College, Aurangabad with the chief complaint of fractured upper anterior tooth due to a 

road traffic accident, 3 hours before. Patient’s medical history was non contributory. Clinical  examination 

revealed horizontal fracture (Ellis class III) in the gingival third regions of the crowns of maxillary left Central 

incisor [Figures 1 and 2]. Patient was in acute pain and coronal tooth fragment was mobile. No mobility of the 

remaining tooth was recorded and surrounding intraoral soft tissues were normal.  Periapical radiographs 

revealed an intact periodontal ligament space, complete root formation, and no root fracture in relation to the 

tooth. 

Local anesthesia was administered (1.0 cc of lidocaine 2% with 1 : 80,000 epinephrine) and the 

fractured segment in relation to 21 was  atraumatically  removed  (Figure 2). It was then cleaned with 2% 

chlorhexidine solution and stored in isotonic saline solution.  Root canal pulp extirpation and canal preparation 

was performed using the standard step-back method. The prepared teeth were dried with paper-points (Dents 

ply Maillefer, Tulsa, OK) and filled with laterally condensed gutta-percha (Diadent Group International Inc., 
Chongju, Korea) and Sealapex (Kerr, Manufacturing Co., Romulus, MI) root canal sealer . After completion of  

RCT on 21 (Figure 1(c)) , post space was prepared using GG drills and Peeso reamers leaving 5 mm of the 

filling material at the apex to maintain a good seal.  A post hole within rcoronal fragment was prepared using a 

drill . . An  esthetic post of diameter 1.1 mm (Angelus, REFORPOST, Londrina, Brazil) was selected  .The post 

space was etched for 15 seconds using 37% phosphoric acid (DPI Tooth conditioner gel, Dental Products of 

India, Mumbai, India) after which it   was then rinsed thoroughly with water and excess water was removed 

with a cotton pellet. Next the adhesive (Prime & Bond NT, Nanotechnology Dental adhesive, Dentsply, St. 

Paul, MN, USA) was applied on the etched surface as well as the post. The adhesive was airthinned and light-

cured for 10 seconds. The post was then luted with resin cement (Multilink, Ivoclar, Vivadent) with 2 mm of its 

coronal portion extending into the chamber (Figure 1(d)). . A full thickness buccolingual mucoperiostal flap 

was raised with an intrasulcular incision (Figure3). After all debris on the fractured root surface was scaled, 
washed away with sterile serum physiologic ,tooth fragment was reattached using resin cement  .The excess 

resin was removed with an excavator and the crown was  light cured for 40 seconds from both buccal and 

palatal aspects. Final polishing of the crownroot interface was made with ultrafine diamond burs and polishing 

disks. The tooth fragment was stabilised with physiological splinting with ligature wire and resin cement . After 

all, the flaps were sutured (Figure 4). One week later, the sutures were removed and clinical examination was 

revealed proper healing . One month later, the clinical and radiographic examinations revealed a stable 

reattachment of the crown fragment . 
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REMOVAL OF FRACTURED FRAGMENT 

ATRAUMATICALLY 
Fractured fragment  stored in 25%       

to prevent drying & desiccation  
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POST SPACE PREPARATION 

AFTER REMOVAL OF THE FRACTURED FRAGMENT  
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POST PLACEMENT REFLECTION OF FLAP 

Intraoral  photograph after reattachment of fractured 

segment  and suture placement.(labial view ) 
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CANAL TREATMENT 
SELECTION OF POST 
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III. DISCUSSION 
Conventional approaches to rehabilitating fractured anterior teeth include either composite restorations 

or a post-core supported prosthetic restoration when the tooth has had pulpal exposure and extensive fracture of 

the crown .15,16,17 The fractured segment is usually removed and post core and crown restoration is done after 

root canal therapy. However, disadvantages of these two alternatives are the reduced aesthetic results (both 

immediately and in the long term) due to discoloration in case of composite resin restorations and 

aggressiveness of tooth preparation in case of  post-core full crowns . Hence the use of tooth fragment 

reattachment technique to preserve the fractured segment of a tooth has been advised  in the literature for 
decades 10,12,which  offers better short18,19 and medium-term  20 results compared to resin composite restorations. 

This technique is more so encouraged nowadays due to the advent of  improved newer adhesives  ,especially in 

the case of younger patients. It is an optimal approach for restoring fractured anterior teeth, when the fragment 

is available .20,21,22 The fractured fragment has been proposed as a favourable crown repair material due to its 

superior morphology, conservation of structure, and patient acceptance.21 It requires minimal tooth preparation, 

is more esthetic , faster to reattach than a composite resin restoration, and has a psychological benefit to the 

patient that his own tooth has been retained.  The  loss of vitality followed by proper endodontic therapy proved 

to affect tooth biomechanical behaviour only to a limited extent. Whether it is because of caries or restorative 

procedures, the  tooth strength is always reduced in proportion to coronal tissue loss. So more is the coronal 

tooth loss, more is the reduction in tooth strength. Therefore, the key strategy to restore endodontically treated 

tooth is  to minimize the removal of tooth structure, especially in the cervical region to maximize the ferrule 
effect, to use adhesive procedures at both radicular and coronal levels to strengthen remaining tooth structure, 

and to optimize restoration stability and retention and use post and core materials with physical properties 

similar to those of natural dentin, because of the limitations of current adhesive procedures.23The concepts that 

support this therapeutic option are similar to that of endocrowns 24,25 but with the original tooth fragment as the 

ideal material, avoiding the use of artificial materials which require further tooth demolition and preparation to 

obtain mechanical retention, deep posts, and ferrule for conventional restorations. The use of cast metal cores 

was also associated with wedge effect which may lead to tooth fracture26, whereas adhesion of prefabricated 

posts has limited long-term stability .27,28 Also, maintaining as much enamel as possible is an advantage when 

using endocrowns, porcelain veneers, or tooth fragments due to increased bond strength of adhesives on 

enamel.29,30 In this case report, conventional treatment may have led to postcore crowns or even extraction and 

implant placement. But  considering important factors like the patient’s age, the irretrievability of the 

restoration in case of failure, and the possibility of postponing more aggressive treatment without any negative 
implications ,a more conservative approach  was decided . 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Considering the high incidence of dental fractures as a result of trauma, the working knowledge of the 

dentist regarding treatment possibilities is essential. Tooth fragment reattachment should be performed 

whenever possible because it is a simple, fast, and affordable procedure and presents a predictable esthetic 

result .  
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